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Not many of our readers will
have thought of Milton as keen on
hashing: but consider his lines:

We did get a daughter fair today,
who when asked her handle replied
“Oh, I’m a One Off runner” while
her esteemed parent said “Just a
Guest!”

You will have recognised the
hash horn in Milton’s verse, and
some of our runners who stoutly
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strut before their dames. The poet
also knew what fuels the hash:

“Then to the Spicy Nut-brown Ale
With stories told of many a feat”

And indeed, what would beer
be without anecdotes?

So this report can begin with
an anecdote  from last week: the
trepid hares almost abandoned
their trail when confronted by
an angry swan on a bridge,
denying them access. Ah, Caryl
and Carole!

Lord Raleigh offered us angry
cows instead, at the first gate we
opened. But we outfaced them.

The front runners seemed to be
mostly visitors, notably One Off and
One Short of a Shilling, who can
match the pace of Cunnilingus.

The heroes among our own
runners were Simple and Grabarse.
Lord Raleigh has understood that
checks should be varied; on one

occasion the solution was about 20
yards from the circle, while at the
next the solution was (a) an
impossible distance away and (b)
lost in dense vegetation, but
Simple solved it anyway.
Somewhere round there we lost our
Uncle Gerry, who ended up
crossing the A24 in quite the
wrong place (and so got no vodka;
but he does get the mark for
venturing over the road.) Popeye
approached the railway - yes, the
trail did include a railway! -
through a tunnel and not where the
flour led, to a high level crossing.
J.Arthur was in fact the only one
to reach it: the rest of us admired
him, waited till he called “Check”,
and then at once went in the
opposite direction, since it was
obvious we didn’t really want the
railway. So we were punished by
having to wait for our beer till he
came in; Lord Raleigh ensured we
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Wide-awake hashers will have
seen that 1794 means Thermidor.
No, nothing to do with lobsters:
this was when the worm turned, and
Robespierre came to a bloody
end, and with him , the Terror.

Naturally few of you equate
your GM with Robespierre - or
so I trust, speeches in Arras or
not - and his reign won’t end
until March next year. But you
may well feel that some turning
was in progress: Lord Raleigh has
a richly-deserved reputation for
screwing the hash, in elaborate
and original ways, whereas today
the originality was in his trail,
unfamiliar even to your Uncle
Gerry, and nothing went wrong at
all. Well, nothing for which he
could be blamed: numerous timid
spirits balked at crossing the A24,
and so missed the spirits stop which
the hare had provided.

had enough drinking time by not
arriving himself for a good while.

At the Circle the RA invented a
variant which I have still to
understand. Instead of sinners he
asked for volunteers;

Puffer had to cry out
“Fantastic”, Daffy Dildo “A Fat
Chinaman”, and One Off “Slippery
When Wet!” But I am not sure
whether any of us really grasped
what all this was about, so SBJ -
yes, late as usual- was the only
actual sinner.

In fact Four Year Old Shit and
Grabarse should have been punished
for racing to the pub, for the
honour of being first in. A hollow
triumph, since the place was
already packed with short-cutters.

At the drink stop an attractive
girl in a car, passing by chance?,
said “Your website is rubbish for
instructions for reaching a run, how
do I get to the next one?”

Atalanta, who had caught up after
being 15 minutes late, promptly
enrolled her in a mobile phone link to
hash directions. The wonders of
modern technology.....

And the next one in question? Bring
your own food! The trail will be very
short; bring therefore your infant or
elderly relatives. It is never too soon
or too late to start hashing.

Captain Webb has pointed out that
“ado” is also used in the title of a
Shakespearian play; a gratifying proof
that some of you actually read this
page. Ear Trumpet requests the origins
of “kith”: it is from a word meaning
“known”. The people you live among;
but I think we could regard fellow-
hashers as our kith.

Meanwhile congratulations to Lord
Raleigh: he did us proud.

A daughter fair
So bucksom, blith, and debonair.
Haste thee nymph and bring with thee
Jest and youthful jollity
Quips and Cranks, and wanton Wiles
Nods and Becks and wreathed Smiles........
And to the stack, or the Barn dore
Stoutly struts his Dames before
Oft list’ning how the Hounds and horn
Clearly rouse the slumbring morn....
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Run 1795 - Family Pic-Nic

Date 06 September

Hare First-On & Lo Profile

Venue Thursley Rec.

On-On Under The Spreading
Chestnut Tree

OS/SSA SU907399 / 150E6 old

Postcode GU8 6NJ ? Pub: 6QD !

ScribeDirections:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

Go South down the A3. Continue 2 1/2 miles past the Milford
junction, then filter Left, go over bridge (new-ish), signpost
THURSLEY.
Enter Village to run site 300 yards past the Three
Horseshoes (GU8 6QD , SU915317).

1796 13-Sep Tosser Little London

1797 20-Sep SBJ & Blue Suit Box Hill!

1798 27-Sep Swish Headley or
Ashtead

1799 04-Oct IOW / ET / GB IOW * 2

STUFF .......

06-Sep Family picnic hash: Thursley on the Green "Under The
Spreading Chestnut Tree". Hash are providing the booze,
Hashers bring own food.

3-Oct Surrey H3 Vineyard  weekend on the Isle of Wight .

Oct 10 - OxfordH3 would like to invite Surrey H3 to join them for their
10th Anniversary Run in Oxford OXSRAD Sports Centre, Marsh
Lane, Marston, Oxford. 13.00 to 18.00. Cost £5 per person
for food and one drink included, more location data later.

CHANGE **** 22-Nov  Run 1807. SH3 is hosting the 2009
CAMRA beerfest at Peaslake.  Hall is booked! 3 Beers, 4 wines,
6 Honeys, Festive nosh - £7 .

27,27,28 Nov Saigon 1,000th  www.saigonh3.com for details.

Not Quite - STOP PRESS!
September 6th Surrey hash  and family picnic.

Soozi has kindly offered to donate her time at the family
picnic to do caricatures on request, all proceeds to the
Surrey Hash House Harriers charity Pattaya Orphanage.

Bring cash for a fun filled family day with a difference!

Friday 30th October - Surrey Hash annual Charity Barn
Dance in aid of the Pattaya Orphanage

LAST CHANCE ! IOW Vineyard Hash 2-4 Oct, 2009
Send £20 pp deposit (“Surrey Hash House Harriers”) to:
Lorraine Piercy 47 Dowlans Road, Great Bookham,
Surrey KT23 4LF. Or phone interest: 01372 454907


